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Media Coverage
Thank you for your support and
donations in the past few months!

A first look at the new malaria masters program by
Malaria Free World. This program enables you to get
actively involved in malaria awareness.
An overview of
Malaria Free World’s
kickoff event. The
Malaria Meltdown
expo was aimed at
raising malaria
awareness,
educating kids
about STEM, and
raising funds for
malaria research.

Make your Donations!
Malaria Free World received official tax-exempt status from the
IRS in 2014, and is now a 501(c)(3) organization. All
contributions are tax-deductible in the U.S. under IRC Section
170. Please see www.malariafreeworld.org/donate for details.

Malaria Free World has been receiving
significant media coverage starting with
an interview of the Founder and CEO
and coverage of the Malaria Meltdown.

WJLA NewsChannel 8 awarded
Malaria Free World $500 as part of its
“Pay It Forward” series to recognize
local entrepreneurs making a difference.
Additional media coverage can be
found on our website, and several
videos on our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/mfwofficial.
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Founder’s Corner
Kritika Singh, Founder and CEO, expresses her
thanks to everyone involved with Malaria Free World
“On behalf of Malaria Free World, I want to express
my gratitude to everyone who has supported and
encouraged us in our mission. In the process of raising
awareness, we have also raised over $6,000 in the few
months we have been operational since August 2014.
It is great to have received unanimous support across
the community of academic and research professionals,
healthcare organizations, students, teachers and
volunteers. We are truly humbled by your participation.
Malaria Free World is also very fortunate to have a
dedicated team and volunteers who help us organize and
expand programs like the Malaria Meltdown and
Malaria Masters. Looking forward to a great 2015!”

Launching

Malaria Masters
Malaria Free World is proud to
announce its newest program: Malaria
Masters. Malaria Masters aims to raise
awareness about malaria by creating
“masters” around the world. You can
register to become a Malaria Master.
The program has already had a great
start, with elementary school students
Sriya and Shivani Sogal becoming the first
masters. They organized an awareness
event at the Diamond Elementary School
in Gaithersburg, MD. Over 100 students
and teachers attended the interactive event.
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Malaria Meltdown Expo 2014
The featured speaker sessions were a huge
success, where many distinguished malaria
specialists discussed their research. Kritika
Singh, Founder and CEO of Malaria Free
World, presented her vision for the
organization. Marc Cohen generously
announced that he would match donations in
the month of November up to $2,500.

The Malaria Meltdown Expo, held at The
Nysmith School, was Malaria Free World’s
kickoff event. The expo was very successful
with over 160 attendees. Over $5,000 was raised
from sales and donations during the event.
The expo began with many stem-related
activities, including some student booths and
many TJHSST clubs. The Biology Society from
TJ enjoyed helping kids extract DNA from
Bananas and Strawberries. The Chemistry
Society led kids through a titration experiment.
Many kids found the Bioengineering club’s
prosthetic arm fascinating. Other clubs that
participated from TJHSST included
NeuroInspire and Bioinformatics.

Dr. Ralph Mazitschek from Harvard Medical
School presented his research on malaria drugs.
Dr. Ruben from Sanaria, Inc. presented their
ongoing research on a malaria vaccine. Dr.
Sean Prigge from The Johns Hopkins
University educated everyone about the
metabolism of the malaria parasite. Alessandro
Lauria from the Malaria Defense Project shared
what it feels like to contact malaria.

At the Malaria Free World booth, kids
enjoyed the “Playing with Plasmodium”
activity, which demonstrated how a sporozoite
enters the blood stream from the mosquito’s
salivary glands.

Malaria Free World extends sincere thanks to
all volunteers, speakers, donors, and attendees
for their role in the success of this event.
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This month in malaria…

Malaria Trivia!

Is Plasmodium falciparum really
the most dangerous strand?

True or False?

The current status of P. Falciparum as the deadliest
strand is in doubt. A new strand, which was only
found in monkeys, Plasmodium knowlesi, has now
become prevalent in Malaysia. It has only been
known in long-tailed and pigtailed macaques that
only become mildly ill when infected.
However, as humans are delving further in to the
forest, P. knowlesi is spreading to humans and its
effects are deadlier than P. falciparum.

Researching for malaria will help cure it, but
how de we know if someone has it?
A South African researcher from Medical
Diagnostech, Ashley Uys, has developed a 30-cent test
for malaria. Not only does this test tell you whether or
not you have malaria, but it also gives you the strain
that you have so that proper
treatment can be given. All of
this can be done in 30 minutes
with a small prick of your
finger. Furthermore, the test
can also tell you the effect of
treatment on the status of
the infection.

Over 1000 sporozoites are initially
injected into the bloodstream when
an infected Anopheles bites a
human.
False! In fact, when an infected
Anopheles bites a human, the
number of sporozoites injected is
usually less than 50. However, after
the sporozoite invades a hepatocyte
and forms a schizont, over 10,000
merozoites are released from the
schizont as it bursts.

What type of cell do Plasmodia feed
on and what nutrients do they
acquire?
The main feeding of the parasite occurs
in the merozoite stage where the
parasite invades erythrocytes (red
blood cells). Furthermore, some of the
main nutrients that parasites try to
acquire include hemoglobin and
biotin (Vitamin H).

Site of the month!
http://www.who.int/topics/malaria/en/
To further investigate the malaria epidemic, check out
the World Health Organization (WHO) on malaria. It
gives a great understanding of the basics, along with
many detailed fact sheets.
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